
 /// ovrct ,t vxb ohektvu(t-cf) - ,urusk v,bhjcu vshegv iuhxb
     kovrct 'apb ,urhxn ka iuhxb ubhbhgk rhhymn 'vshegv iuhxbc ubt ohyhcna

u,ut vuumn ;uxck lfc vfzafu 'vba vtn ic u,uhvc ot hf rjcunv ubcc vfz tk
u 'vkugk u,ukgvk vwwcev',unst hkg ughdh kf ,t sctk tuv ukt ohrcs ka i,ugnan
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utr rcfu 'utruc huuhmk unmg kyhc htsuc ?uhuuhm ,urnvk u,gs kg vkgh hfu 'uhkt
'uhct hkhkt rchaaf vz vhv 'utruc sucfk ohncu atc ,fkk inuznu ifun hf ukmt
ohftknv tkuku 'kwwzjc tcunf 'atv iacfk uvuerzu runjv uabg ,t zt kcheu
ubhbg uvn ihcvk ubhkg kyun f"tu 'wv ,ause kg ,n zt vhv vkusdv atv ,t ubbhma

 /r,uhc vaev iuhxbf apb ,urhxn ka vz iuhxb cajb vnk 'hjfubv iuhxbv ka
     vagn kg u,vhn, ,t vkgvaf unmg ovrct hrcsc ihhgk ubhkg ,tz ihcvk hsfc

k"t 'tct r"t :k"zu 'h,gsh v,g hf v"sc (ch 'cf) h"arc ohtcun ohrcsv 'vshegv
,rzju 'grz lk treh ejmhc hf hk ,rnt kun,t 'h,jha ,t lhbpk arpt ovrct
rth, /k"fg 'rgbv kt lsh jka, kt hk rnut v,t uhafg 'lbc ,t tb je ,rntu
vwwcev hpkf rnt 'wlbumr ,t ohhek h,hhv inuznu ifunw 'vaev ubuhxb ,t unmgc ovrct

 

- ouhv oujf kvtv j,p cauh tuvu trnn hbktc wv uhkt trhu
vnhka vkutdu vnhka vcua, hshk vthcn vuubgv ,shn
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tuva shn, cuajk lhrm okav ostv hf 'znrk rapt 'trnn hbuktc wv uhkt trhu"
thrynhdc t"rnn ifku 'uapbk vtupr shn, aecn z"hgu 'w,h usucf sdb trnn
v"g ubhct ovrct a"nfu 'ihtu xptf uhbhgc shn, vhvha tuv vtuprv rehgu 't"pr
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uhva ;t kgu 'lbumrn h,ut ,uyvk uxhba ovu 'hfrsc usng ohkuckc vcrv ltw
ejmhc hfw hk ,rnta iuhf 'onhhek hsf hrmh ,t ;ufk lhrm h,hhv 'ohyuap lhrcs
'oyuapf obhta ohhbav lhrcs kg rnuk vp iuj,p rmhk uk vhv wgrz lk treh

eg v,hv uhrcsku,urhxnc euxgk 'r,uhc vae vhv vz iuhxb 'uwwj vrhcg rsdc uz vsh
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vrhsdvk vxbn rmhv rat vumn kf hf 'iuhxbv ksud icun ohrcsv rutku    
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lhanv - o"hhj thrynhdc wo"jfw vz hsh kgu 'vausev kt xbfb tku kvutv
'ubhhvu 'r"p thrynhdc o"uh ohngp wv rnuk vmr 'wo"uhvw ieh,u 'okugv kfk ohhj
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/("wceghc gap hcakuws ouan wktud
'rnuk vmr 'wvkhnv kg vmg uk i,ba tuv - trnnw h"ar arhpa vzu      
rat) t"rnn thrynhdc tuva r"ptf cajbu ihtu xpt tuva gsuha uz vshna
thrynhdc tuv t"pru 'wuk tpru cauw rntb vhkg rat 'vnhka vcua,k thc,

e wnhd v"khnv k"g hf 'vkutdv kg vmg uk i,b '(t"rnn

Baba Sali, Chacham Rabbeinu Yisroel Abuchatzeira zt”l would say:

     “Chazal tell us: ‘Hachnosas Orchim (inviting guests) is greater than Kabolas Pnei HaShechina (welcoming the

Divine Presence) since the Holy One blessed be He revealed Himself to Avraham Avinu, yet he ran out to invite

visitors.’ Of course, we learn this great lesson from Avraham Avinu  - but how did Avraham know this in the first place?

In truth, he realized this on his own. When Hashem came to visit him, he was weak and sick. But the moment he saw

visitors off in the distance, he suddenly became infused with strength and energy which allowed him to run towards them.

From this Avraham realized on his own that the mitzvah of Hachnosas Orchim is greater than welcoming the Shechina.”

(Monsey, NY)
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: After the angel announced that Sarah would have a

child in one year, Sarah began to laugh in disbelief.

Hashem was annoyed at her outburst and demanded from

Avraham, “Why is Sarah laughing? Does she not think that I

can do anything I please?” The Netziv zt”l explains that she

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All

Laws of Talmud Torah. It is with excitement and gratitude to
Hakadosh Boruch Hu that we now embark on a new halachic
series regarding the laws of Talmud Torah. Although this mitzvah

is well-known and faithfully adhered to, many people are not
aware of some of the less common details. These halachos branch
out into many topics, spread throughout the four sections of
Shulchan Aruch and Teshuvos Haposkim. As we have
reiterated in this column with regard to other areas of halacha,
knowing these halachos well and understanding what is required

of oneself, can give a person the direction and motivation to
upgrade his performance of this special all-encompassing mitzvah. 
The Uniqueness of these Halachos. Indeed, these halachos are
unique because the obligations are not the same for each and
every individual. The halachos of Tefillin or Shabbos for
example, are basically the same for every person, whereas in the
laws of Talmud Torah, much depends on the life circumstances,
time availability and mental/memory capacity of the individual
person. Perhaps this is the reason why these halachos are not as
well-known as they should be. Common questions arise such as:

What learning topic should I give preference to?
How do I balance my obligation to learn and  my obligation
to teach others, do a  mitzvah or hiddur mitzvah, do chessed,

1)
2)

laughed because she did not think that Avraham was capable

of fathering a child. We, who are not on the level of Avraham

and Sarah, must read this and recognize that everything is in

the Hands of Hashem! He is the "kufh kf" - and even if we

think we are driving the bus - we must know that it is all Him! 

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

attend a friend’s simcha, or fulfill Kibud Av V’em?
When I finish a Masechta, should I start another one right
away or should I review the first one? The answers might be
different for two different people, and even the same person
might change during his lifetime as circumstances change.

Another delicate topic are posukim and k"zj hrntn, which at first
glance seem to obligate us all in the same thing, and in reality are
different obligations for different people to understand and keep
Sub-Topics. There are many sections of Hilchos Talmud Torah

and related topics which we will IY”H discuss. Some of these
include the daily, constant and lifetime obligations, the obligation
to teach children, grandchildren, talmidim and others, and the
possible monetary obligation to ensure they learn enough and

what is considered enough. Additional items are the obligation to
review one’s learning, topics to learn - halacha l’maaseh, mussar,

Tanach, nistar, etc. - as well as preferences among the topics,
Birkas Hatorah, the tefillah of Reb Nechunya, communal study
and Krias Hatorah. We will IY”H delve into the obligations
and/or restrictions of a lady in all of the above, teaching Torah to
a gentile, laws of honoring a Talmud Chacham, seforim, a Bais

HaMedrash, etc. as well as time and seasonal obligations such
as "oudr, sjtu  tren  ohba" and “djk lunx dj ,ufkv" and when it is
prohibited to learn Torah, such as during Aveilus and Tisha B’Av.

3)

A Baal Mussar would say:

     “wosx hbp kg upeahu ohabtv oan unehuw - Whenever the word wvpeavw occurs in the posuk, it denotes evil, except

wohnav in lase iugnn vpheavw - ‘Look from Your holy dwelling,’ for the power of gifts to the poor (ragn) is so great that

it converts the Divine attribute of wrath to mercy.’ (Rashi) One possible explanation is that ‘Hashkifa’ means to look

down. Looking condescendingly upon someone is inherently wrong. However, if the intent when ‘looking down’ at

someone is to lift him up and give him charity, then such a perception is indeed praiseworthy and merits beracha.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “The best time to keep your mouth shut is when you find yourself in deep water!”                                                                       



    Hashem commands Avraham Avinu teach all his future descendants what it means to be a Jew! He must impress upon
them to behave with “Tzedakah and Mishpat.” The Chofetz Chaim zt”l asks the question: how are we supposed to act - with
Tzedakah or with Mishpat? It seems like a contradiction. TZEDAKAH means righteousness and kindness, while MISHPAT
means strict justice! So what is the proper behavior for a yid? Is it one or the other? Kindness or strictness?
      He answers that when it comes to dealing with money or property or the feelings of others, one must act with justice. A Jew
must be overly vigilant in the manner which he treats other people. He must bend over backwards to make sure that he never,
ever, causes pain or harm to a fellow Jew. It is with MISHPAT, strict justice, in our behavior towards our fellow man. On the
other hand, the way we must react to how people treat us is with TZEDAKAH! We must behave with righteousness and
kindness to others even if we are mistreated. The Torah tells us not to bear a grudge and not to take revenge. We are taught not
to do to others what is hateful to ourselves. The ability to “fargin, farkook un fargess” is the way we are expected to behave
when confronted with a hurtful situation. Instead of acting with rightful indignation, forcefully sticking up for our rights and not
letting anyone take advantage of us, we are expected to act like a YID, a descendant and follower of Avraham Avinu who
commands us to live with this “righteous contradiction.” We are NOT supposed to treat others the way others treat us! We are
supposed to look away from the mistreatment of others and always try to act to our fellow yidden with love and kindness. It is
not tit for tat. It is TZEDAKAH and MISHPAT. A loyal descendant of Avraham Avinu is to know when to use each one!
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        Avraham Avinu followed the command of Hashem and sent away Yishmael, as per his wife Sarah’s request, to avoid his
older son becoming a negative influence on their newborn child, Yitzchok. The meforshim ask: Chazal tell us (:jf tnuh) that
Avraham Avinu fulfilled all the mitzvos of the Torah before they were even given. Hence, how could he send away Yishmael
in violation of the mitzvah in Parshas Ki Seitzei of "rufcv vtubav ic hbp kg vcuvtv ic ,t rfck kfuh tk" - “He cannot give the son
of the beloved (wife) precedence over the son of the despised (wife) - the firstborn son.” By choosing to consider Yitzchok as
the bechor and sending away Yishmael the son Hagar, isn’t that precisely what Avraham is doing?
     R’ Chaim Soloveitchik (Brisker) zt”l answers that since Hashem Himself gave Avraham the command to listen to
Sarah - "vkuec gna" - “listen to her voice” - this became a positive commandment (vag) and we employ the Talmudic rule
of "vag, tk vjus vag". Thus, there is no negative commandment (utk) here at all. This fits beautifully with a Medrash Pliah
found in Yalkut Shimoni (Mishlei) as follows: vz :wvkhk sugc oe,uw /ktgnahk ejmh uz :woh,apu rnm varsw /vra uz /wtmnh hn khj ,atw"
/wrecc ovrct ofahuw ch,fsf 'ovrct. The principle of "vag, tk vjus vag" tells one how to act when there are two conflicting
obligations from the Torah. For example, the Torah commands us to attach wool Tzitzis to a four cornered garment - ohkhsd"
"lk vag,. The Torah also commands us not to mix wool and linen together - "uhsjh oh,apu rnm zbyga ack, tk". However,
by inserting Techeiles (turquoise fringes made of wool) into the linen garment of Tzitzis, we are fulfilling the mitzvah.
Why? Because doing this mitzvah (vag) overrides the prohibition (vag, tk vjus) of mixing wool and linen together.
        We see that our "khj ,at" - Sarah Imeinu, understood the principle of overriding the “Lav” since "oh,apu rnm vars" - she put
Yitzchok ahead of Yishmael. As a result, "vkhk sugc oe,u" - Avraham was told by Hashem to rise early and send away Yishmael!

 //// ypanu vesm ,uagk wv lrs urnau(yh-jh)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 wudu wv hbp ,t oa sng rat ouenv kt recc ovrct ofahu(zf-yh)
         The Gemara (/u ,ufrc) tells us:“Rav Chelbo, in the name of Rav Huna, says: Whoever has a fixed place for his prayer
(u,khp,k ouen gcue), the G-d of Avraham will be his Helper... How do we know that our father Avraham had a fixed place
(for prayer)? For it is written: ‘And Avraham got up early in the morning to the place where he had stood.’ The word
‘standing’ means prayer, for it says, ‘Then Pinchos stood up and prayed.’”
     A terrible tragedy occurred over four years ago which shook the entire Jewish world. On erev Taanis Esther 5772
(March 6, 2012), a boy was critically injured when he was struck in the head by a baseball bat, just days after his Bar
Mitzvah. He remained in a coma for almost ten weeks before he passed away on 24 Iyar (May 16). During this tremendous
nisayon, the parents and family showed extraordinary Emunah and never questioned the Ribono Shel Olam.
     One year later, to commemorate the first yahrzeit, a Sefer Torah was written L’iluy Nishmas the boy and hundreds
turned out for the Hachnosas Sefer Torah. At one point during the procession, a Rav who was close to the family, R’
Moshe Rabinowitz shlit’a, walked over to the father who lost his son a year ago and asked him to share his thoughts.
“You seem so preoccupied,” said the Rav to the stoic-faced father, “what is going through your mind?”
     The man had tears in his eyes and a lump in his throat, but still managed to reply. “Obviously, this is a very emotional
day for me. But I was thinking of a story I heard once about the Klausenberger Rebbe, R’ Yekusiel Halberstam zt”l. In
April 1945, a few days before WWII officially ended, the Allies liberated the Muldorf Concentration Camp in which the
Rebbe had been imprisoned for over nine months. After the initial shock of freedom and liberation, the survivors were
transported via military trucks to the Feldafing DP camp near Munich, Germany. As they stood on line waiting to board
the trucks, the Klausenberger Rebbe suddenly turned to the man next to him and said, ‘Please hold my place on line. I
forgot something in the barracks and I will be right back!’ The man looked at the Rebbe with incredulity. ‘What could you
have possibly forgotten in this terrible place? The sooner we leave here the better!’ But the Rebbe insisted and hurried away.
     “Almost twenty minutes later, the Rebbe reappeared and boarded the waiting truck. When asked repeatedly, “Rebbe,
vos hut ir shoin fargessen?” (What did you forget?) he refused to answer and the matter remained sealed until many years
later, when this same individual came to visit the Klausenberger Rebbe in the U.S. and reminded him of that incident. 
    “This time, the Rebbe looked at the man and nodded. ‘I will tell you what happened that day,’ said the Rebbe. ‘So many
Yidden lost their lives and so many others suffered horribly. The war was especially cruel to me. I lost my wife and eleven
children. I lost thousands of chassidim. I was beaten, starved and enslaved. I had nothing left in this world - except for the
Ribono shel Olam. Every single day, I davened to Him and cried my eyes out. As per the halacha, I set aside a specific
place in the barracks - a ‘Makom Kavua’ - where I davened and where I felt the love and protection of the Almighty. But
as were standing on line waiting to leave the camp, I suddenly realized that I would never stand in my Makom Kavua
again. That place where I felt Hashem, where I connected to Hashem - as hard as it was for me in Muldorf, I wanted one
more moment alone with the Borei Oilam, to conjure up that feeling of closeness I shared with Him, and thus take it with
me for the rest of my life! That is where  went on that day,’ concluded the Rebbe, as he wiped away a tear.” 
     Music and joyous dancing was all around them, but Rabbi Rabinowitz and the boy’s father seemed to be transported to
another world. Gazing into the rabbi’s eyes, the father said, “While I was sitting in the hospital during those terrible weeks
when my son was in a coma, I understood that medically there was no chance he would pull through. Yet, I cried my eyes
out and davened to Hashem with such intensity that I truly felt a ‘kirva’ - a closeness - with the One Above. It was a deep,
and personal kesher (bond) that I felt in that hospital room. Now, one year later, I am trying to relive that unique kesher,
that closeness and recognition that Hashem is the only One to turn to in times of need.”                                                            

 hf vbc ,tu ,tzv vntv ard ovrctk rnt,u
 ejmh og hbc og ,tzv vntv ic arhh tk(h-tf) 

/// .rhu trhu uhkg ohcmb ohabt vaka vbvu trhu uhbhg tahu (c-jh)
   Rashi writes: “Why is wtrhuw written twice (in this posuk)?
The first is to be understood according to its literal
meaning, and the second means ‘understanding.’ He
(Avraham) observed that they were standing in one place,
and he understood that they did not wish to burden him.
And although they knew that he would come out toward
them, they stood in their place out of respect for him, to
show him that they did not wish to trouble him, and he went
out first and ran toward them.” Rashi seems to be
addressing the viewpoint of Avraham Avinu. What he saw
and what he perceived. The first time Avraham “saw” - he
saw the angels in the distance, it was an actual vision that
he beheld. He literally saw three men standing in one spot.
The second time Avraham “saw” it means he understood, it
dawned on him that the visitors did not wish to trouble him.

    EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON

  THE MIDDOS OF .... hhhhhtttttyyyyynnnnneeeee     wwwwwcccccvvvvv

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

    In fact, there is a deeper meaning to what Avraham saw,
denotes Rabbi Dovid Gurwitz shlit’a. If we look back to
the beginning of the posuk, it states: "uhbhg  ,t ovrct tahu"  -
“And Avraham lifted his eyes.” Avraham sought to bring
the truth of Hashem to a world of scoffers. He was the only
individual who recognized the truth of the Omnipresent
G-d. Notice that the last three letters of the the first three
words ahu"tvrct ot ,"uhbhg   spell the word ",nt" - TRUTH! 
    The next word "uhbhg" contains the numerical value of 146,
which is the exact same gematria as "vbhcu vnfj" - wisdom
and understanding. Avraham had such eyes. Avraham saw
deeply into the world. He is attributed to authoring Sefer
Yetzira, the kabbalistic “Book of Formation.” Thus, when
Avraham lifted his eyes and “saw” he did not simply view
his surroundings. He gazed at the world through a prism of
Chochma - wisdom, and Bina - understanding. And what
was it that he actually saw? Emes - the truth of Hashem!

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: A man getting onto a city bus one day notices a

young boy sitting right behind the bus driver. In front of the
boy is a steering wheel made out of cardboard, covered in
tinfoil. The boy is shouting directions at everyone getting

on the bus, instructing the passengers where to put their

money or tokens. When the driver closes the door, the boys

begins to parrot his every movement. As the driver turns

the steering wheel, the boy turns his wheel in perfect sync

with the driver. Then every few minutes, the boy looks into

the rear-view mirror and screams at the passengers to quiet

down because he can’t concentrate.

    After watching the humorous show for a few minutes, the

man asks the driver for an explanation. The driver looked at
the boy for a second and smiled. Then he explained that the
little boy at his side is really his son. The young child is

fascinated by cars, buses and anything to do with driving,

and has become the most terribly annoying “back-seat

driver,” constantly proffering his opinion. In exasperation

the driver decided on this witty ploy. He made his son his

own steering wheel and sat him right behind himself. 

     “It was the best thing I ever did,” said the driver, “he

thinks he’s driving so he leaves me alone.”


